Vacancy Title: Interpretive Resource Specialist I/II
Position Number: 7060802
County: Mississippi, New Madrid
Division/Program: Missouri State Parks / Hunter-Dawson State Historic Site/Towosahgy State Historic Site
Salary: Semi-Monthly: IRS I $1,274.00- $1,460.00 (Range 18, Steps D-L)
IRS II $1,434.00- $1,625.00 (Range 21, Steps E-L)
*In case of promotion within DNR, salary will be at least one step more than present salary.
Posting Period: April 4, 2018 – May 9, 2018
Contact Information: Victoria Jackson/573-748-5340
Additional information for position 7060802
Job Description:
- Plan and direct natural and/or cultural history interpretation, resource management and stewardship for Hunter Dawson and Towosahgy State Historic Sites.
- Recruit, train, supervise and evaluate seasonal and volunteer staff engaged in tasks related to interpretation and resource management.
- Assist with visitor activities and make available publications relating to the sites. Be active with schools and other community locations. Inform public of site regulations.
- Develop management goals and plans related to resource management activities/procedures, interpretive activities/procedures and cultural activities/procedures.
- Research, develop and implement interpretive themes including lectures, exhibits, audio-visual programs, visitor activities and publications for use by interpretive staff. Develop and present professional papers, reports of cultural/natural research and/or scientific findings.
- Recommends budget requests for interpretation and resource management operations for Hunter Dawson State Historic Site and Towosahgy State Historic Site.
- Open facilities, schedule staff and close public facilities as directed. Fill in as facility manager when needed.

List of Employee Benefits